Parents are Rostislav and Lenka. Rostislav is a farmer and Lenka works in a laboratory. Also has a brother, Libor. Libor is a soccer goalkeeper for SK Spartak Hulin in the Czech Republic.

Grew up a huge fan of FC Barcelona and Zlin. His favorite athletes were Lionel Messi, Jaromir Jagr, Petr Cech and Martin Havlat.

Put on skates for the first time when he was three years old. “I did not like it at all,” said Chytil. “I went to my mother and father and told them to take them off. Then my mother gave me some inspirational words. A week later, I won my first race on the ice and I have loved hockey ever since.”

Became the first player in franchise history to wear jersey #72 in a regular season game.

Named the recipient of the 2017-18 Lars-Erik Sjoberg award, which is given annually to the top Rangers rookie in training camp.

Chytil finished 3rd among NHL players 20 years old or younger in 2019-20 with 14 goals (behind Svechnikov and Tkachuk).

The Rangers posted a 35-21-3 record (.619 points %) in 2019-20 in games Chytil played, and a 14-4-2 post (.750 points %) in games he tallied a point.